
How to Use Inclusive Language: Respecting the LGBTQIA+ Community in Your

Writing

LGBTQIA+ stands for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, Queer or Questioning, Intersex, Asexual, and

other identities that are included in the community such as pansexual and nonbinary. Increasingly in

academia and in people’s personal lives, LGBTQIA+ related topics have become very common. While

allyship and advocacy are very important, it is of the same importance to ensure that LGBTQIA+ people

are actually listened to and respected. This means understanding what language can be harmful. Even if

the writer’s intention is to help, not knowing the historical background behind some terms and how it
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themselves as rather than making assumptions when writing about them.

● “hermaphrodite”: This can be used to stigmatize people who have to individuals with biological

sex characteristics which are not typically male or female. Instead use the term intersex as an

adjective rather than a noun.

✔ John is intersex.

● “biological male”, “biological female”: As biological sex and gend



As indicated previously, culture and lan
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